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Newport v. Gloucester

Wednesday 21st August 2002
Kick Off 7.30pm
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TONIGHT'S TEAMS & REPLACEMENTS...

Wednesday 21 August 2002
Kick Off 7.30pm

Full Back 15 Thinus Delport
Pigtail

Right Wing 14 Marcel Garvey

Centre 13 James Simpson-Daniel

Left Wing 12 Terry Fanolus

Wing 11 Tom Beim

Scrum Half 10 Henry Paul

Goal Half 9 Andy Gomarsall

Loose Head Prop 1 Trevor Woodman

Hooker 2 Olivier Azam

Hooker 2 Phil Vickery (c)

Prop 3 Adam Eustance

Prop 4 Mark Cornwall

Prop 4 Jake Boer

Prop 5 Andy Hazell

Prop 5 Junior Paramore

Replacements (selected from):

Simon Amor
Clive Stuart Smith
Chris Catling
Daren O'Leary
Patrice Collazo
James Forrester
Peter Buxton
Rob Fitler
Steve Owen

TONIGHT'S REFEREE
Mr. C. Saunders

Replacements

Flanker 8 Ed Pearce

Newport Gwent Dragons vs Widnes Vikings
Tongwynlan Park

Widnes have been rewarded for their fine form last year and have been given a Rest Day ahead of their opening Guinness Premiership fixture against Newport. The Dragons himself are in a settled form and will be keen to make their breakthrough in the Top eight.